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Application General Data 
Public hearing and consideration of 
a request for a special use permit for 
a temporary trailer 

Planning 
Commission 
Hearing: 

March 2, 2021 

City Council 
Hearing: 

March 13, 2021 

Address: 
4513 Duke Street 

Zone: CG 

Applicant: DHL Express, 
represented by Kelly Shepard 
Goodfriend, agent 

Small Area Plan: Seminary Hill/Strawberry Hill 

Staff Recommendation: APPROVAL subject to compliance with all applicable codes and 
ordinances and the recommended permit conditions found in Section III of this report. 

Staff Reviewer: Ann Horowitz, ann.horowitz@alexandriava.gov 

CONSENT AGENDA ITEM 
If no one asks to speak about this case prior 
to the hearing, it will be approved without 
discussion as part of the Consent Agenda. 
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I. DISCUSSION  
 

The applicant, DHL Express, represented by Kelly Shepard, Goodfriend, requests Special Use 
Permit (SUP) approval for a temporary trailer located in the parking lot at Foxchase Shopping 
Center, 4513 Duke Street. 
 
 SITE DESCRIPTION 
 
The Foxchase Shopping Center, known as the Shoppes of Foxchase, is located on a 444,807 square 
foot lot at the corner of Duke Street and North Jordan Street. The lot is also developed with a 583-
space parking lot. The 151,000 square foot shopping center contains several retail, restaurant and 
personal service uses (Figure 1). 
 
The Foxchase Apartments are located to the east and the north and Aldi grocery store, Valvoline 
Oil Change and the 4600 Duke Street Condominiums are sited across Duke Street to the south. 
Holmes Run Trail and the Duke Street Dog Park are found to the west. 
 

 
Figure 1: Shoppes of Foxchase (western end) 
 
 
 BACKGROUND 
 
City Council approved DSUP #2004-00025 for the construction of the shopping center and the 
parking lot. 
 
Pursuant to the City's Continuity of Government Ordinance related to the COVID-19 emergency, 
on December 8, 2020, City Council ratified the use of temporary trailers for package delivery 
businesses on private property in commercial zones, temporarily waiving the need for SUP 
approval until March 31, 2021. The City Council realized the community benefits of allowing 
package shipping and delivery services, in time for the winter holiday season, at outdoor locations 
which easily accommodate social distancing. DHL Express availed itself of the opportunity and 
installed a temporary trailer on the southwest corner of the shopping center parking lot. As  
the location has proved popular, DHL Express requests to maintain the temporary trailer past  
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March 31, 2021 and, subsequently, submitted this SUP application requesting a two-year use of 
the temporary trailer.  
 

PROPOSAL 
 
The applicant requests SUP approval for a temporary trailer at 4513 Duke Street. The 187 
square-foot trailer would remain at its existing site on three parking spaces at the southwest 
corner of the shopping center (Figures 2-4). One passenger van picks-up and delivers packages 
once a day and parks momentarily in an adjacent parking space. The applicant originally 
requested use of the trailer for six months, however, due to the success at this location it requests 
a two-year approval. Up to two DHL Express employees accommodate approximately 15 
customers a day between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through Saturday. 
 

 
Figure 2: Temporary trailer location 
 

 
Figure 3: Temporary trailer viewed from shopping center. 
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Figure 4: Temporary trailer viewed from Duke Street 
 

PARKING 
 
Section 8-200(A)(16)(a)(i) requires retail uses to provide a minimum of 0.25 spaces for every 
1,000 square feet of area in the enhanced transit area. With 187 square feet of space the package 
shipping retail use would require one parking space. Given that parking requirements of two or 
less are waived according to Section 8-100(A)(9), the temporary trailer and the use do not have a 
parking requirement. Although the temporary trailer occupies three spaces in the 583-space shared 
parking lot, it would not infringe on other uses’ parking requirements as the retail, restaurant and 
personal service uses at the shopping center collectively require no greater than 151 spaces based 
on the current standards of Section 8-200. 
 

ZONING/MASTER PLAN DESIGNATION 
 

Section 7-1101(C) of the Zoning Ordinance allows temporary trailers for nonresidential purposes 
with City Council approval of an SUP. Package shipping businesses are defined as retail uses. 
Pursuant to Section 4-402(K), retail uses up to 20,0000 gross square feet are permitted in the CG 
zone. 
 
The Seminary Hill/Strawberry Hill Small Area Plan designates the lot for commercial use.  
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II. STAFF ANALYSIS 
  
Staff recommends approval of DHL Express’s request for a temporary trailer at 4513 Duke Street. 
The location has proven to be a successful package shipping destination as the company reported 
it represents one of the highest performing DHL Express pop-ups in the United States. The corner 
parking lot site has operated without parking or traffic flow impacts since it opened in December 
2020. Pedestrians are provided with an area safe from parking lot traffic to carry out transactions 
at the service window. In addition, the outdoor access and an area for social distancing provide a 
safer retail option while community transmission of COVID-19 remains a concern. 
 
Staff has included Condition #2 to ensure that the temporary trailer remains at this location within 
the shopping center parking lot during the next two years. The maximum time limit for temporary 
trailers approved through SUP is traditionally two years. This provides applicants with a chance 
to establish their business and allows adequate time for business relocation to permanent building 
sites. Condition #3 states, therefore, that the SUP expires on March 12, 2023. 
 
Subject to the conditions contained in Section III of this report, staff recommends approval of the 
Special Use Permit request. 
 
 
III. RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS 
 
Staff recommends approval subject to compliance with all applicable codes and ordinances and 
the following conditions:  
 
1. The Special Use Permit shall be granted to the applicant only or to any business or entity 

in which the applicant has a controlling interest. (P&Z) 
 

2. The location and specifications of the temporary trailer shall be substantially consistent as 
proposed in the application dated December 1, 2020. (P&Z) 
 

3. The temporary trailer shall be permitted at the site for a two-year term which expires on 
March 12, 2023. (P&Z) 
 

4. The applicant shall conduct employee training sessions on an ongoing basis, including as 
part of any employee orientation, to discuss all SUP provisions and requirements. (P&Z) 
 

5. Litter on the site and on public rights-of-way and spaces adjacent to or within 75 feet of 
the premises shall be picked up at least twice a day and at the close of business, and more 
often if necessary, to prevent an unsightly or unsanitary accumulation, on each day that the 
business is open to the public. (P&Z) 
 

6. This use shall comply with the City noise ordinance. (P&Z) 
 
7. The Director of Planning and Zoning shall review the Special Use Permit one year after it 

has been operational and shall docket the matter for consideration by the Planning 
Commission and City Council if (a) there have been documented violations of the permit 
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conditions which were not corrected immediately, constitute repeat violations or which 
create a direct and immediate adverse zoning impact on the surrounding community; (b) 
the Director has received a request from any person to docket the permit for review as a 
result of a complaint that rises to the level of a violation; or (c) the Director has determined 
that there are problems with the operation of the use and that new or revised conditions are 
needed. (P&Z)  

 
 
STAFF: Tony LaColla, Division Chief, Land Use Regulatory Services, Department of 

Planning and Zoning;  
 Ann Horowitz, Principal Planner 
 
 
 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Staff Note: In accordance with section 11-506(c) of the zoning ordinance, construction or 
operation shall be commenced and diligently and substantially pursued within 18 months of the 
date of granting of a Special Use Permit by City Council or the Special Use Permit shall become 
void.  
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IV.  CITY DEPARTMENT COMMENTS 
 
Legend:     C - code requirement    R - recommendation    S - suggestion    F - finding 
 
Transportation & Environmental Services: 

Findings: 
 

1. Storm, OEQ and Transportation Planning have no comments/conditions. (DROW) 

City Code Requirements: 
 

1. The applicant shall comply with the City of Alexandria’s Solid Waste Control, Title 5, 
Chapter 1, which sets forth the requirements for the recycling of materials (Sec. 5-1-99).  
In order to comply with this code requirement, the applicant shall provide a completed 
Recycling Implementation Plan (RIP) Form within 60 days of SUP approval.  Contact the 
City’s Recycling Program Coordinator at (703) 746-4410, or via e-mail at 
commercialrecycling@alexandriava.gov, for information about completing this form.  
(T&ES)   
 

2. The applicant shall comply with the City of Alexandria's Noise Control Code, Title 11, 
Chapter 5, which sets the maximum permissible noise level as measured at the property 
line. (T&ES)  
 

3. Section 5-1-42- Collection by Private collectors. (c) Time of collection. Solid waste shall 
be collected from all premises not serviced by the city at least once each week. No 
collections may be made between the hours of 11:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. (6:00 a.m. from 
May 1, through September 30) if the collection area is less than 500 feet from a 
residential area. (T&ES) 

 
Code:  
No comments 
 
Fire: 
 
C-1 No comments or concerns 
 
Health: 
No comments received 
 
Parks and Recreation: 
No comments received 
 
Police Department: 
No comments received 
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APPLICATION 

SPECIAL USE PERMIT 

:SPECIAL USE PERMIT #c-____ _ 

·no.N1tTY L.OCATfO .. : Th�Sllo�.S of Fci�. !1513 OukfiSt,, Al�mr, V.A 2?3:(14

T� MAP REFEMNc:E:,·_ 04_· _9:_.0_3_-_06_-_0_4 ________ ZONE1 _C_G ___ _
�CANT:

Name . .OHL Expr�,

Atll!f.ai ______ 45_1_3..:..0_uk_e_:S_f._._A_le_xan_dr_la_, _VA_·22_304_, ____ _

flllOPOAD'USEi Tem�r•IY Tl'a11er

12) niE Ul';OeRSIGNED, hereby applies for aS�laJ Ui;e.Permit ln aoccrdilnce wlln ff[e pi'oY!ilon�I
Mk:le XJ. S@tlon 4-1 1-,500 ot Ille 1992-Zonin_g Ordin:mee ol lhe City of AlexM<lria, Villlln�.

� THE UND�SIGNEO, ba.ving oblaine., pemtiS$JOO ll-om Ille property �. lle,eoy _giants 
pennts,sion ID tile City Of Alexandria staff and CommiSsi011 Memtiel$ 10 Yi5i!. lns;,ect. ind
ehotog�pn Ille tic,,lldJns Pfl!"l'Stt. iand eic,. GOnnecte<i wltlr !lie ai,Pli;a.llan, 

(a THE: UNP�)�NEO, ria�/ig al7!alned petl'llismn fwm the propell'f owner, Iler.by ;ran�
� !Qlfl� <?ity of Al.�ifflllia. ta po�� n� on !he.P10PfflY·lotwliich:!full ,pp/k:a!ion 
is tequeslecl, p�rsi.ian! 10 Mf�N. � 4-1404(D)l7J oUl!e 1g92 Zoning: Oa!lnance of the City 
of Alel(Sl'l(fna, Vir11_!n�.

(a THE UliOERSIGNEO, hefeby � tltal atl .ot lhe Jll� r.11ren provded -.nd speciflcally
tncludiJIQ-aU Slll:Wys, dr.lwfri9s:�., iwquire,i! 10 be lumtst,,:a b� ll1e �Pl){lca11t � tn;e. aarrect.and 
ilCCU.ra�· to lll8 Iles\ or tlll!!r �e an� bcfrel. The �ppf,c;;inl � '1erelly notified 1hatany \l/!.1ttl!n
mateili!a, drawings·.or lllu$1ralio115 -1ubmltled1 rn suppo,i of this appllc.atlim an4 any � o.'111 
K"preseA!.itions-made to ttte D�r ?f'P!aonlng and loning on tfili liJ:lplleafion wi� � bfndlng_ on 
tile. appUcan! unless. tbose rrilili!riali or repr:e,seilta1iori• � cleanr stated 10 t>_e rnm-bi�i:llng 0f 
IA� of genera, pla�s ;nl! jnlenlion_s, sul)j� to illb$ntlal �ion pUJS\(anl 10 Al11Cle �I, 
Sectl011 11·207(AX10), or tt\e 1992 Zot,l�- Qtdfna� oflhe .Clly o(Alcir�na. Wgln� 

Kelly Shepatd Goodfriend
:prfnt Hilma of Appllcant or AQe<!I 
1210 S Pine.Island Road, Suite400 
Ma�Addnls.t 
PlantatTon, FL 3;3324 

ZlpCade 

A'���-Sig/1� 
. 

�-. . 
210-884-0485 

T�f F'axl! 
k�IJY .sheRS[d�dhl,oom 
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fltlOll'EIITY OWNEk'a AUTHOfUZATION 

A$tllepropes:tya.vneror "-••--� 

fl'n>P.,n)'_ _, 

1 llortby 

femporary Trailer
grant the.applicant authoazz11on lo app!� IOf the .,_, _____________ llR ilS 

(u�)

aescr1t,e<rin tnJs.aPl)llcallon. 
�l ........ llC ....... �� .................... _ 
"-----

Name:- -t- pr,o,le J9Y!I!-""' 
PlriNPil!R 

1. FIOor Plan and P.lot Plan � a pan.or lllfs0aP.i>Jlc.!tion, thl!_!!lliii�nt � required to sutimlt a l!oor pi.n-ancl plot 0f
-$fie· Pia ft wrtl'I !be p.irking layout ot the proi:,osed use, TIie SUP ,1ppticalJOI\ cl,ecl<U$1 li&tt tlle ,equfnllme!\11! of 11\e
floor ano SM1>ta= Toe f!t;l.'llling Director may waive,1equamen1S !Of plan &UlJmissiol>c upon Altelpt Of a wrme11

.2. 

l'e!ldeSI whicll �alely j�sllllei-;t rivet

�tq11lred ftoor plan ind plotl!i111 plln attaehed.

11 ""utsting � waiver, s .. attached wrlttan raqwut.

The·appl�ntlt the (�or"'r.

r1�
r 1 ecmract P11rdlascr
l-1'1.�Clf
I fOther: _______ _ or. tne 5Ubjm propeny

'State the llilllle, ·ac1drua � �c:eiitol OW!iers!l,p ot .any �n qr entify o_wnlng ao lnlerMt tn lhe-aPP!lca,nt Of owner, 
unless the entity Is a corpORllioo Or paf1ne,:sl1111. In which caseoidentity each DW!let of more than Um!e perc;ent 

Cev-hA&( � l\--A& - lDQ?: O!A!V:t!i-.v .. � bHL €�e£f 
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OWNERSHIP AND DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 
UseamfiU0111l Sheets If llOCl!Hi!IY 

Ne,nt Aitdlftl P•t'Dent:cil Ow11atlllll11 
1

Deutsche- Post AG �def� P-oll. Sll13Bonn 100 

l. 

,l. 

Z Pll)Qfflly sia1• llit lllllll!, eddmll llild � of CIWT'IIIIStiiP of •Y � ar-epllly owning an 
;ii-.r 1t1 !he � � 'Ill- 4$13 Duke SL.A�a VA ?'11)4 (8ddtlesl. 
un• lhe -.otttv ts a oorporatio,I « pa,tnershM!, in Whlcl! Clile ldanury each owner- of lTl\ll1!:lha!1 111!88 
�L The lllnn ow11eull� � � lnaude ,riy legal or� lnJerilsl �at \lll--� lllo
�ln lllerll!II prgparly Whchlscfhe111�oflll8�.

Nim• Addras P.arwm-orow11t1m111 
1

GRI FOXCHASE, LLC dM6\l1....,_,NNacfl�NUM1t 100 
L 

.;s, 

For a.1st of current C:O!l.ncll. comrnsston and IIOl!fl# IT'llmbel1: u well n the �lin.ltion of busln-. 
.a 

·oetJTScHe POST AG

G.RI FO)(CHASEJ.LC

S.otlo-1111-3SCJ of Illa Zolllfll 
OrdJanoe 

NONE 

NONE: NIA 

PB tt,e appficsntor Che lppfican(.• allltioiiied � I tierilby att6&t to the best of my abftllY It-lat 
the JMirmlllon provlcfed � is tnJe &nd COi I eot . . 

lJale Signature 

-
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NARRATIVE DEICRIPT10N 

:s; -rn. ;1pPbn1 �I des0/lbe _!!e""1ot tho nablre of tlie toquut Ill •ta11 ao lll,lt -� f'iinnl!19 � and'City 
Coulldt eau, undemmd ti'le iwu� 9f tlie operatiol'I and 1M u� The de$alp!loll lllould lulty dilQISS !lie i,a!URi of the 
ac1tv11y. cA!tldl lllldillonal � tr necmHIIY,I 

we at� r;equesttng special uaa:pem'lisslon for our tempora,y $..ucture (trailer).at The 
Sbc)ppea Ot FnYcbtse Ibe P.f•cpose of lhe -stn "'hue wm be fo am .a, a SeNicePoiot roe 
OHL customers. Custornecs wtu have lhecabffity t'O--send ,and rooelve sl'.IIQmen,ts �'1 
OHi at thts:JooeUoo The d8J'iland far mns,,mer epd·snaU::bs,siQ_ess shl_pp1ng_wttb PHI 
In Alexandns � grown at a rate of 80%+ J)f)rcerll lhls year and our cfoses.l OHL 

.IMalJOO i.s-lfi mites awa� and teQadces-tnno wad 11roesP11e to detoa'nd aod UmltM 
oapaclt>4 for-customers rn the lobby. The Serv�Polnl will allow Ale�dl'fa ellliel'l$ 
(manit ot wbid> are flart:IWOf!Oltroo Amedcans woo coroe tro;n mas tt,a, are: on'¥ 
seM� directly by Dril) II) sencflellers and other parcels to domecstlo and 
½lftttiaUON1I .dft!!ttea11o,;s 9ps1omars wm :t>e able Jo eOMl'S QHL $f#Ol)ces via 1be 

·hours, Mon�y lhn)UQh Selur(fay.
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UH CHAIIACTEJUITICI 

A. Tiie llfOPOIJi!d �.u,e pennlt reqUiil Ii (Of (11/leQ< oilij)
H e new use requlnng •ll-spec;al use permit.
11 ill1 el(jiansion 0( .wnae io a11 eXi51111;,� w\1ho\lt I specl;i1 use petml!.
11 an � or cnaov� to an ex!Jtlng � will, a apllClaf use_ptnnll,
11 other. !?lease clesctlbo!._ ________________ _

A. How many _pah'Gn1. clients. PIJli!li 111!1 0111ei: tuen lis!r& ao y0iJ expect?
's� fllnll penod (t,e� Clay, �out, oc- shill)
10-15 01'8!0mecs-pet dfi¥

8, Hi>wmany em�. ltalUlndoe!ier �t doyoU�? 
Spt!cify lime period (le., aay, IIOUr, or slllll). 
1-2 saeff me'ilbecs per i:fay

e. Pltf.ase:ciesctibe the propoea' hours and days of �n cf the pn)f)Oscd use::

HCl!llfl: 
I Ollffl • 119m 

A. :eesctlbe the noise levels-11ndclpated tronu,b mechanli:al equipment and �ns.

How WIii 111e. r,Ol1;e be c:oflu:olled7 

No loud machinery is used and no more 11\a!l 2 ta 0:peopte will be-at the
UIIU il a11y ShiQID pUhil ltt a,e daf.
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Newport News:  757.873.8858 
Williamsburg:  757.564.4434 

Richmond:  804.684.5850 

 
www.tamconsultants.com 

 

ENGINEERED 
SOLUTIONS FOR 

 OUR BUILT WORLD 

 

 

November 18, 2020 

 

  

Aidan Syms - VP of Design & Manufacturing 

Flexetail LLC 

aidan@flexetail.com 

17 Philmore rd 

Newton, Massachusetts 02458 

774.270.3240 

 

Subject:  Temporary DHL Mobile Service Point for the City of Alexandria 

 TAM Project No.  20679-W             

 

Attachments: a) Plans 

  b) DOT Trailer Certificates 

  c) Registrations 

  

Dear Mr. Syms, 

In accordance with your request, we have completed a review of the mobile DHL Trailer that 

will be placed on a temporary basis in Alexandria, Virginia.  We were requested to review the 

trailer, placement, use, and applicable building codes for the mobile trailer. 

BACKGROUND: 

The DHL Mobile Service point is a steel framed structure built on a hydraulic steel commercial 

trailer. The super structure is composed of hollow structural steel tubes with cold forced steel 

infill studs and then sheathed with Zip Sheathing. 

The commercial trailer is a Lifetime Lo Riser Model IPT4-516 Hydraulic Inclining Platform 

Trailer which has a load capacity of 10,000 lbs and weighs approximately 3,500 pounds. This 

trailer is manufactured and sold by a The Advance Metalworking Company in Illinois who states 

that the specific trailer meets all Federal Department of Transportation requirements for the 

trailer. 

It is also our understanding that this trailer is currently registered and licensed with the 

Massachusetts Department of Transportation. License Plate number E33682 and VIN 

1LPTD1627HKFEB035. 

The projected floor plan of the trailers is approximately 140 square feet and has an interior space 

of 97 square feet when the wall thickness and wheel wells are accounted for. 
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LOADING AND CODE REVIEW: 

This structure will be parked for temporary events and the moved and stored like a normal 

trailer. While parked, it will be used for less than 180 days and therefore falls into the Temporary 

Structure’s requirement of the Current Virginia Construction Code (2015) and the ICC 

International Building Code. 

The construction of the building falls into category VB due to the combustible materials selected 

for the exterior sheathing per Chapter 6. For use group of Assembly similar to and exhibit gallery 

or is used for Mercantile, the more stringent occupant load is 30net area per occupants. This 

places the trailer at 5 occupants; as per Chapter 3 and Table 1004.1.1 

Per chapter 31 section 31.03b structures that cover an area of over 120 square feet and an 

occupancy over 10 persons a building permit will be required. This useable space of the trailer is 

just under the 120 occupiable square feet and the maximum occupancy of the trailer is 5 persons. 

Therefore it appears that a location permit is not required for this structure, unless the authority 

having judication requires it for other reasons. 

Due the temporary use of the structure design loads can be reduced per ASCE 7-10. A 10-year 

return period wind event results in an ultimate wind speed of 76 miles per hour, a similar sized 

permanent structure would result in an ultimate design wind speed of 115 mph. The change in 

forces of these two speeds is the temporary structure is less than half of the permanent loads. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

1.  Based on the stated DOT specification, the trailer registrations, trailer load capacity, type 

of superstructure construction, the temporary use and temporary design loads it is our 

opinion that structure as a whole can be considered as part of a manufactured system for 

road use and not a standard building. 

2. Based on the useable space and occupant load it is our opinion that this structure falls 

outside the requirement of building permits per Temporary Structures Section 3103.1.2 in 

the 2015 Virginia Construction Code. 

3. Based on the weight of the trailer combined with the calculated weight of the framing 

above and the fact the hydraulic pistons raise the trailer’s wheels off the ground it is our 

opinion that the trailer is stable and will remain stationary under normal anticipated 

temporary structure wind and lateral load events when placed on level ground. 

In the event of a known hurricane or major wind event, the mobile aspect of the trailer 

will result in the need to be relocated either indoors or anchored in a suitable storage 

location. 

DISCLAIMERS: 

Our comments are limited to the conditions noted and those that were declared in this report.  We 

make no claim either stated or implied that all conditions were evaluated, or that a detailed 
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analysis of the building or structure was performed.  Should additional information be uncovered 

or made available, we retain the right to revise or supplement our report accordingly.  

This report is furnished as privileged and confidential to the addressee. Release to any other 

company, concern, or individual is solely the responsibility of the addressee.  

We appreciate the opportunity to provide professional services to you. If you have any questions 

or need additional information or investigation into this matter, please call us at (757) 564-4434. 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Eric R White PE 

Production Manager 

 

Encl. 
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Trailer Registration
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DHL ServicePoint Placement at The Shoppes of Foxchase: Site Plan

DHL ServicePoint
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Electric Hookup
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